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RT;CUTIVE SUMMARY ;

This was a special announced inspection of the Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Station
Emergency Operating Procedures. The objectives of the inspection were to verify that the
YY Emergency Operating Procedures (EOPs) are technically correct, that the VY EOPs can
be physically carried out in the plant, that the VY EOPs can be implemented by the plant
staff, and that the VY EOP programmatic controls cre adequate.

During the latest revision to the VY Procedure Generation Package IPGP) and the EOPs, the
licensee made significant improvements in their accident mitigation guidelines and
procedures. In general, the VY Plant Specific Technical Guidelines (PSTGs) and EOPs were -
found to be technicahy adequate and previously identified deficiencies have been corrected.
However, discrepancies were identined in the VY PSTGs that detract from the technical
adequacy of the VY accident mitigation strategies. Additionally, some problems were noted
with the technical adequacy of the EOPs and EOP support procedures, including some minor
inconsistencies between the VY PSTGs and EOPs. The technical adequacy of the VY *

PSTOs, EOPs and EOP support procedu es is considered to be unresolved pending licensee
revi:w and resolution (sections 3.1,3.2, and 3.3).

The human factors review indicated that the VY EOPs were generally understr.ndable and
'

usable by operators to mitigate an emergency. Considerable improvements in the EOP
.

_ilowcharts had been made in response to weaknesses identified by both the licensee and the!

NRC. The flowcharts comply wi,h the human factors guidelines of the Operational
Emergency Procedure (OE) Writ t's Guide; however, a significant human factors weakness
was identified in the implementation of OE 3100. The OE Appendices contain denciencies
that could prevent the task from being performed or hinder efficient and effective conduct of
the specified task. These deUciencies are indicative of weaknesses in the verince"on and'

validation (V&V) process.

A number of the deviations _taken from the BWROG EPGs are dependent on operator training
to ensure that the . intent of the accident mitigation strategy is maintained. The operators'
training appeamd to be adequate baseu on scenario observations, interviews, and.in plant
procedure walkdowns with operators. The OE Study Guide was considered a strength.

The programmatic controls'in place for the development and maintenance of the EOPs,
though informal, appear to be effective in maintaining flowchart procedures of high quality.

*

However, weaknesses in the program have msulted in EOP appendices and support
procedures that are not of the same high quality. Additionally, the progra:rimatic controls do
not appear to be effective for ensuring that tools and mcterials will be avaliable to support
implementation of the EOP support procedures. The weaness in the EOP programmatic
controls is considered to be unresolved pending licensee review and resolution (sections 6.1

m and 6.2). Quality Assurance involvement in the EOP program appears to be adequate;
however, an instance was noted where QA's Ondings may have been unduly influenced by
the organization being audited.

_ _ . . _ _ _ __ _ . _ ,_ _ .
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Individually, the weaknesses and denciencies identified during this inspection presented no
immediate safety concern. However, these problems are imporumt and of concern in that
they could lead to ina'jequate operator actions in response to more complex or severe

;

accident events involving multiple equipment failures.

_
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DETAILS

1.0 Introduction

in June 1988, an NRC inspection team evaluated the Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power
Station Emergency Operating Procedures (EOPs) as part of the NRC effort to evaluate
the EOPs at licensee facilities. The team used the guidelines of Temporary
Instruction (TI) 2$15/92, " Emergency Operating Procedures Team Inspections." The
team concluded that the plant operators were able to properly implement the EOPs
during an event. However, deviations from the NRC approved BWR Owners Group
(BWROG) Emergency Procedure Guidelines (EPGs) were not properly disclosed in
the Plant Specific Technical Guideline (PSTOs) portien of the Procedure Generation

_

Package (PGP). Further, Writer's Guide development and the verification and
*validation programs were not properly accomplished. The results of the team

inspection are documented in Inspection Report No. 50-271/88-200.

The NRC requested that the VY PGP including the PSTGs with justifications for
deviations from the BWROG EPGs be resubmitted. The licensee responded to these
items in a letter dated March 20, 1989. The NRC staff reviewed these documents
and issued a Safe.y Evaluation Report (SER), dated June 7,1990. The report
concluded that the program at VYNPC was acceptable, but still needed
improvements. Since the VY PSTG was based on revision 3 of the BWROG EPG,
the NRC staff did not evaluate the technical adequacy of the PSTG.

The licensee implemented Revision 4 of the BWROG EPG in July 1990. A follow-up
inspection to address the items identified in the June 1988 EOP inspection was
performed in October 1990. The inspection determined that the VY PGP contained
the justi6 cation for deviations, deletions, and additions to the BWROG EPGs, but the

_

scope of this inspection did not include a technical adequacy assessment of the
justificttions.

During preparation for NRC administered initial and requali6 cation examinatiens in
February 1991, the NRC staff !.oted that many of the deviations, deletions, and
additions from the BWROG EPGs in the VY PSTGs did not appear to be adequately
justified. VYNPC responded to these cencerns in July 1991. The licensee took
actions to update its PSTG, to develop a linkage document to reflect the relationship
between the VYNPC implementing procedures and the PSTG, and to perform a
verification and validation of the EOPs using an independent consult:mt.

During the week of February 24 - 28,1992, an NRC team of inspectors conducted an
insocction of the VY EOPs. The objectives of the inspection were to determine if the
revision 4 EOPs were technically adequate; the programmatic controls properly
established; if the EOPs could be physically carried out in the plant; and if the EOPs
could be implemented by the plant staff.
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Attachment 1 is the list of persons contacted during the inspection and Attachment 2
is the list of documents reviewed for the inspection.

2.0 Sumnary of Findings

VY has taken a number of deviations from the BWROG EPGs that detract*

from the technical adequacy of the VY PSTGs; are not adequately justiGed; or
are not identined in the differences documentation (Appendix E of the VY
PGP) (section 3.1).

The VY PSTG has been improved to better perform its intended function;
_

*

however, deletion of actions specified in the BWROG EPGs were
,

inappropriately justined by referencing plant speci0c procedures or Technical
61pport Center (TSC) assistance (section 3.1).

Inconsistencies exist between the VY PSTus and the VY EOPs in which the*

logic of the PSTGs is not preserved or the actions specified in the PSTG w
not implemented in the EOPs (section 3.2).

Discrepancies in the technical adequacy of the VY EOPs and support*

procedures exist such as procedures not accomplishing the intended function,
connicting instructions between the EOPs and other plant procedures, and
inadequate procedural guidance (section 3.3).

Technical adequacy and human factors deficiencies were identified in the*

implementation of the RPV Control guideline in OE 3100, " Scram Procedure"
(sections 3.2 and 4.2).

,

Considerable improvements have been made in the EOP flowcharts; and, in*

general, the flowcharts comply with the human factors guidelines of the OE
Writer's Guide (section 4.2).

Human factor deficiencies exist in the OE Appendices that could prevent the*

procedures from being performed as written or hinder effective conduct of the
task (section 4.3).

Licensed operator training on the EOPs was adequate. The OE Study Guide is*

considered a strength of the program (section 5.1).

Licensed operators demonstrated that they can properly implement the VY*

EOPs based on their operator training (section 5.1).

________________ ._
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The licensee has taken a number of deviations from the BWROG EPG that are*

dependent on training to ensure that the intent of the accident mitigation
strategy is maintained (section 5,3).

!

The documented V&V process does not formally address some of the*

important components of an effective V&V program (section 6.1).

The OE Writer's Guide and OE Verification and Validation methods have been*

revised to address the SER comments; however, these programmatic controls
are not adequately applied to EOP support procedures (sections 4.1, 4.3, 6.1).

The programmatic controls for ensuring equipment and material availability for*

implementing the OE Appendices are inadequate (section 6.2).

3.0 Technical Adeqvacyleview of the EOP_s

Scope

The Dowchart EOPs, EOP appendices, and supporting procedures in Attachment 2 of
this report were tuviewed to assure that the procedures are technically adequate and
accurately incorporate the VY PSTGs. A comparison of the BWROG EPGs, VY
PSTGs, and VY EOPs was also performed. Differences between the BWROG EPGs
and VY PSTGs were assessed for adequate technical justification. The inspectors also
reviewed the licensee's response to Examination Report 50-271/91-02 which
addressed NRC concerns with the technical adequacy of the VY EOPs. Several
calculations were also reviewed for technical adequacy.

The inspectors walked down the OE appendices indicated in Attachment 2 to ensure
that the procedures are technically adequate and accomplish the intended tasks.
Scenarios were conducted on the plant speci0c simulator as an additional evaluation of
the technical adequacy of the EOP Dowcharts. Licensed operators were interviewed
to assess some of the concerns identified during desk top review of the PSTGs and
EOPs.

Findings

The following paragraphs are a summary of the Ondings identified during the course
of the technical adequacy review. Details of these and other related examples are
listed in Attachment 3 of this report.

.
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3.1 Comparison of BWROG EPGs anst VY PSTGs

The VY PSTGs contain a large number of deviations from the BWROG EPGs.
A number of the deviations were_ taken to improve the clarity of the accident
mitigation guidelines and result in human factors improvements in the EOPs
that are generated from the PSTG. For example, override statements were
moved to the beginning of the guidelines to provide a consistent location for
override statements and assure operator awareness. -

The NRC staffidentiDed deviations between the VY PSTGs and the BWROG
EPGs that detract from the technical adequacy of the accident mitigation
-strategy of the VY PSTG. For example, the VY PSTG specines
depressurization of the Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV)if torus water
temperature is above 120 F. This direction is an addition to the mitigation
strategy of the BWROG EPGs. This direction con 0icts with the BWROG
EPG and VY PSTG RPV Pressure Control (RC/P) guideline which does not
allow RPV depressurization unless the reactor is shutdown or torus
temperature is approaching the Heat Capacity Temperature Limit (HCTL).
The deviations described in items B.I.a; B.3.a: B.4.a; C.1; C.2; E.1.a; E.1.c;
E.2.b; E.3.a; and E.3.b of Attachment 3, Section 1, are other examples of
deviations that are not technically adequate.

Several of the deviations between the BWROG EPGs and the VY PSTGs were
not adequately justified in the differences documentation (Appendix E of the
VY PGP). For example, the VY PSTG allows bypass of the high steam flow
not in Run - Main Steam Isolation Valve (MSIV) isolation interlock to allow
reopening the MSIVs during an Anticipated Transient Without Scram (ATWS).
Bypass of these interlocks is not specified by the BWROG EPGs. The
documented justification does not describe the bases for the high steam now

'

not in Run isolation interlock which is necessary to adequately justify the
deviation. The deviations described in items A.3.a; A.4,b; B.2.a; B.3.b;
E.1.a; and E.1.b of Attachment 3, Section 1, are other examples of deviations
that are not adequately justined in the differences documentation.'

A number of deviations between the VY PSTGs and the BWROG EPGs were
inappropriately justified by referencing plant specific procedures or Technical
Support Center (TSC) assistance for de|etion of actions in the VY PSTG. For.

example, the BWROG EPGs contain transitions to the RPV Control guideline,

from the Primary Containment Control, Secondary Containment Control and
Radiation Release Control guidelines for conditions which require the reactor
to be scrammed. For these conditions, the VY PSTG specines entry into
OE 3100 (Scram Procedure) rather than transition to RPV Control. This does
not preserve the accident mitigation strategy of the BWROG EPGs. When the
BWROG EPGs direct transition to a guideline, it is intended that the entire

.

w ,vv- - i v- - ,. v ,--, , ,. -e- m -- ---w - ei e-
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accident mitigation strategy of the guideline be implemented. Transition to a
plant specific procedure is not equivalent to transition to an accident mitigation
guidelinei Plant specinc procedures do not describe accident mitigation
strategies and do not serve the same purpose as the PSTGs. It is not-

appropriate to reference plant specific procedures or the TSC in the PSTG in
place of guidelines for accident mitigation. The purpose of the PSTG is to
describe the complete plant specine accident mitigation strategy. Therefore,
actions that are intended to be used for accident mitigation need to be reDected
in the PSTG. When BWROG EPG specified actions aie not imended to be
used, the deviation from the BWROG EPGs must be justified. The deviations
described in items A,1; A.2.a; A.3 b; D.4.b; C.3.a; C.4.a; and E.4.a of
Attachment 3, Section 1, are other examples of deviations that are
inappropriately justified in the VY PGP differences document.

1

The NRC staff also identified several deviations between the BWROG EPGs
and the PSTGs that were not identined in Appendix E of the VY PGP. In
these cases, the VY PSTGs do not preserve the logic of the BWROG EPG
accident mitigation strategy. For example, the VY PSTG specines initiation of
Alternate Rod Insertion (ARI) and reset of ARI only if reactor power is above.

2% or cannot be determined, The BWROG EPGs specify initiation and reset
of ARI regardless of reactor power level. Items A.4.a; D.1; E.2.a; and E.4.a
of Attachment 3, Section 1, describe deviations that are other examples of
deviations that are not identi6cd'or justified in the differences documentation.

The technical adequacy of the VY PSTGs, including the adequacy of the
-justification for deviations from the BWROG EPGs, is considered an
unresolved item (271/92-80-01).

3.2 Comparison of VY PSTGs and VY EOPs-

The NRC staffidentified inconsistencies between the VY PSTGs and the VY
- EOPs in which the logic of the PSTG is not preserved in the EOPs. For
example, OE 3102, step ALC/Q-21 directs exit from the Level / Power Control

j procedure if RPV water level can be maintained between 127" and 177" after-

Be Hot Shutdown Boron Weight (HSBW) has been injected into the RPV.'

The VY PSTGs do not direct exit from Level / Power Control until it has been
determined that the reactor will remain shutdown. It is important to remain in:

Level / Power Control until it has been determined that the reactor will remain
shutdown so that, if power begins to increase, it can be controlled by lowering
RPV water level. _ Other examples in which the logic of the PSTGs is not
maintained in the EOPs are noted in items' A.1, B.2.c. B.3.b, C.l.a, C.2.a,
E.1.a. E.2.a, and E.2.b of Attachment 3, Section 2.

-
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Some of the actions specified in the VY PSTG are not implemented in the VY
EOPs and support procedures. For example, the VY PSTGs specify defeating
Reactor Protection System (RPS) logic trips if necessary to initiate a manual
scram to insert control rods. OE 3101 and OE 3107, "OE Appendices,"
Appendix F, " Initiation of a Manual Scram," do not contain direction to defeat
RPS logic trips. Defeating RPS logis trips may be required to reset the scram
to allow the Scram Discharge Volume (SDV) to drain prior to initiation of a
manual scram. Additionally, some of the actions that are eredited for
justifying deviations between the BWROG EPGs and the VY PSTGs are not
contained in the implementing procedures. Other examples of VY PSTG
actions that are not included in the VY EOPs or support procedures are noted

__

in Items B.1, B.2.a, B.2.b, B.3.a, B.3.b, BA.a D.1, and D.2.a of
Attachment 3, Section 2. Some of these items are identified in the linkee
document (Appendix F of the VY PGP); hov ever, the justi0 cation for the
implementation of these items is not technically adequate.

The most signi6 cant problems identified in the implementation of the VY
PSTGs in the EOPs and support procedures are related to the implementation
of the RPV Control guideline. The Reactor Power Control (RC/Q), Reactor
Level Control (RC/L) and Reactor ''. essure Control (RC/P) legs need to be
executed concurrently in the RPV Control accident mitigation guideline. OE
3100, " Scram Prmedure " is a series flowpath which would not allow
concurrent execution; however, it contains a note which states "these are a
suggested sequence of steps and may be deviated from at the discretion of the
Shift Supervisor." The intent of this note was to allow concurrent execution of
RC/Q, RC/L, and RC/P actions. However, this note has no limitations;
therefore, the logic of the RPV Control guideline is not maintained in OE

~

3100. Additional problems were identiRed with the use of OE 3100 to
implement the RPV Control guideline as discussed in items B.1, B.2.a B.3.a,
and B.3.b of Attachment 3, Section 2. These problems included
inconsistencies in override statements and RC/P actions.

The problems identiGed with the implementation of the HPV Control guideline
are considered to be an unresolved item (271/92-80-02). The technical
adequacy of the EOPs and EOP support procedures, including the
inconsistencies between the VY PSTGs and VY EOPs, is also considered to be
an unresolved item (271/92-80-03, see section 3.3).

'

3.3 Technical Adequagy_of VY EOPs and Support Procedures

The inspectors identified one technical adequacy problem that indicated that the
associated procedures could not be utilized. A number of steps in the VY
EOPs cannot be implemented as intended due to limited primary containment
water level indication available in the Control Room. It is not [xmble to

___________ ________________________ - --___ _
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maintain adequate core cooling by core submergence utilizing the Primary
Containment Flooding procedure without challenging primary containment
structural integrity. The details of this deficiency are described in item A of
Attachment 3 Section 3.

The NRC staff identified other discrepancies in the technical adequacy of the
VY EOPs and support procedures, including conflicting instructions between
the EOPs and other plant procedures, inadequate procedural guidance, and
procedures that do not accomplish the desired actions. These discrepancies are-
described in items B, C, D, and E of Attachment 3, Section 3.

The technical adequacy of the EOPs and EOP support procedures is consid: red
to be an unresolved item (271/92-80-03).

3.4 Actions on Open Issn

During preparation for licensed operator examinations in February 1991, the ;

NRC staff was concerned about the limited function of the VY PSTO. The
licensee responded to this concern and indicated that the PGP would be revised
to reflect the philosophy that the PSTG provide the overall guidance for
implementation of the EPGs. Reviews during this inspection indicated that the
PSTG has been improved to better perform its intended function. However,
the methodology of recognizing other procedures for implementing accident
mitigation guidelines as deviations from the EPGs remains a concern. As
described in section 3.1, the function of the PSTG is to describe the entire
accident mitigation strategy. Implementation of the PSTG guidelines in
procedures other than the flowchart EOPs, is not considered a deviation from
the BWROG EPGs.

In the latest revision to the PGP and EOPs, VY addressed the specific
technical adequacy deficiencies that the NRC staff identified in Attachment 7
of Report No. 50-271/91-02. Items 1,2,3, and 6 were corrected h the
PSTG; however, problems still exist with the implementation in the liOPs and
support procedures (as described in iteras B.1, B.2.a. B.3.a. B.3.b, and D.1 of
Attachment 3, Section 2). Item 5 had not been corrected at the time of the
inspection (Attachment 3, Section 1, item B.I.a), but the licensee committedi

to correct the deficiency. The remaining items (Items 4, 7, 8, 9,10,11, and
12) have been corrected.

CLOSED (UNR 271/91-02-03) Technical adequacy of deviations between the
BWROG EPGs and the VY PSTGs. This unresolved item is closed based on
the progress made by the licensee. The outstanding concerns will be
addressed as part of the unresolved items identified during this inspection
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associated with the technical adequacy of the VY PSTGs and EOPs and the
implementation of the RPV Control guideline.

3.5 Emergency Diesel Generator Operability

The NRC staff had a concern related to the technical adequacy of OE 3107,,

Appendix M, "Altemate Injection Using Fire System to RHR." The procedure
is used to provide fire water for injection into the RPV via the RHR injection
path. The procedure directs isolation of emergency diesel generator (EDG)
cooling if EDG operability.is not required. The procedure does not denne
what is meant by "EDG operability required." Licensee representatives
expressed differing views on the interpretation of the procedure step. Some
licensee representatives indicated that cooling water would not be removed
from EDG that were operable, even if they were not operating. Others stated
that, if this were the only source of water to the vessel, it would be
appropriate to isolate cooling water to EDG that were not operating to obtain
the maximum Row possible.

The latter position was based upon the view that use of this procedure was
synonymous with being in a beyond design basis condition. Since the
BWROG EPGs do not specifically. endorse making the EDG inoperable in
order to inject fire water into the RPV and no plant specific safety evaluation
was performed by the licensee, the NRC staff explored the licensee view on
this matter Numerous discussions were held with licensee representatives,
both during and subsequent to the inspection, to further the NRC staff's
understanding on the issue of supplemental EOP usage during beyond design
basis conditions and their views on the applicability of 10 CFR 50.59,10 CFR

_

50.54(x), and Technical Specification requirements.

As a result of these discussions, the licensee clearly indicated it was not their
intent to remove cooling water from an operable EDG, even if it were not
operating. The licensee committed to provide appropriate clarification in
Appendix M to ensure a uniform understanding by all licensee personnel. As
a result, the NRC staff's concerns involving licensee views on the applicability
of regulatory provisions were resolved.

Summary of Conclusions

; . The majority of the deviations between the VY PSTGs and the BWROG EPGs do not
adversely affect the technical adequacy of the accident mitigation strategy and are
adequately justified. _ However, deviations were identiGed by the NRC staff that
detract from the technical adequacy of the VY PSTGs or were inappropriately or not
adequately justified. The NRC staff also identined deviations that were not identified
in the VY PGP. The VY PSTGs have been improved to better perform their intended

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ -_- __ ____, .~
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function; however, the inspectors were.still concerned that other plant procedures are
used to justify deletion of BWROG EPG actions,

in general, the VY EOPs and support procedures are technically adequate and
implement the accident mitigation strategies of the VY PSTG. However, problems
were identined in the implementation of the RPV Control guideline, along with some
minor inconsistencies between the Vi PSTGs and EOPs. Additionally, some
problems were noted with the technical adequacy of the EOPs and EOP support
procedures.

During the latest revision to the PGP and the EOPs, the licensee made signincant
improsements in their accident mitigation guidelines and procedures. The majority of ,

the concerns identified previously by the NRC staff have been corrected. The
licensee committed to correct the denciencies associated with t'.e note in OE 3100 and
the direction to depressurize in the T/T Control guideline. They also agreed to
review the speci6c items identified by the NRC staff during this inspection.

4.0 Human Factors Review of the EOPs

Sf0De
f

The OE Writer's Guide was reviewed to ensure that the concerns raised by the Safety
Evaluation Report issued by the NRC in June 1990 had been addressed. The tetun
also performed table top reviews of selected EOP Sowcharts and OE Appendices to
ensure that they conformed to the OE Writer's Guide requirements.

The inspectors walked down the OE Appendices speci6ed in Attachment 2 to conGrm
that the procedures can be understood and followed without confusion or delays. The
purpose of the walkdowns was to verify that instruments and controls required to be
used to implement the procedures are consistent with the_ installed plant equipment;
ensure that the indicators, controls, and annunciators referenced in the procedures are
available to the operator; and ensure that the task can be accomplished by the
operator. Operators were observed during two simulator scenarios to assess the EOP
Gowcharts for the same purpose as the in-plant walkdowns,

i

Eindings

4.1 Writer's Gtiide

The NRC SER on the VY PGP, issued in June 1990, identi6ed a number of-
concerns related to the OE Writer's Guide. VY revised the OE Writer's
Guide during the latest revision to the PGP to address the concerns identi6ed

_ by the~NRC. The inspection team found that the OE Writer's Guide had been
2- adequateiy revised to address the SER comments. However, the OE Writer's

. _ . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ . _
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Guide does not apply to the OE Appendices as a result of a change in the
format of the'OE Appendices made during the latest revision to the EOPs. OE
Appendices and other EOP support procedures are prepared in accordance with
AP-0831, " Plant Procedures," and the Vermont Yankee Procedure Writer's
Guide. The Vermont Yankee Procedure Writer's Guide contains similar, but
less specific, guidance for preparation of procedures compared to the OE
-Writer's Guide. Because the OE Appendices are intended to be used during
emergencies, it is important that the human factors principles of NUREG-
0899, " Guidelines for Preparation of Emergency Operating Procedures," that
are applicable to text procedures, be applied to the procedures that support the
EOP flowcharts. The Vermont Yankee Pracedure Writer's Guide does not
contain all the NUREG-OS99 guidance that is applicable to text procedures.

.

4.2 EOP Flowcharts

The team found that considerable improvements in the EOP tlowcharts had
been made in response to weaknesses identined by both the licensee and the

| NRC. In general, the flowcharts comply with the human factors guidelines of ;

the OE Writer's Guide.

A significant human factors weakness was noted in the OE 3100 flowchart.
The note in OE 3100, which allows the Shift Supervisor to deviate from the
step sequence def~ned in the flowchart, circumvents the OE Writer's Guide
instructions concerning entry conditions, concurrent actions, and override
statements. Licensee personnel indicated that OE 3!00 was not constructed ss
were other EOP flowcharts to allow for concurrent actions (e.g., parallel
paths) in older to provide the preferred sequence for responding to a scram for
use during the majority of events. The note was intended to allow for
concurrent execution of parameter control when conditions warranted.
However, the inclusion of a note which allows unlimited deviations in
procedure adherence undermines the basic tenet of plant procedures which is
speci6ed in AP 0831, " Plant Procedures," section A.1, which states that "all,

j written procedures are to be followed and considered as management
directives." The dc6ciencies associated with the note in OE 3100 are
considered part of the unresolved item on the implementation of the RPV
Control guideline (UNR 271/92-80-02).

Operator performance during the simulator scenarios indicated that the
, flowchart pwcedurt could be understood and followed without delays with
I minor exceptions. The licensee has included redundant transitions in the EOPs

in excess of those specified in the BWROG EPGs to provide additional
i guidance to the operators. Deviations Mvc also been taken from the BWROG

EPGs that mix parameter control in procedure legs which differs from the -
philosophy of the BWROG EPGs. During a scenario which required multiple

!

|
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Itransitions between procedure legs, the Shift Supervisor (SS) returned several
times to the RPV pressure control leg to verify that all appropriate actions had
been taken. Verification of actions was noted as a good practice; however, it
appeared that the Shift Supervisor was not absolutely sure which procedure
legs had been entered and exited during the scenario. Although no incorrect
actions were taken, the inspectors were concerned that the additional
transitions and mixing of parameter control adds complexity to the procedures. -

The net result could be confusing to the operator in an accident situation. If-
the operator was unsure of which procedure legs had been exited, rather than
verification of actions, incorrect actions could actually be performed.

,

4.3 OE Annendices

The inspectors found de6ciencies in the OE Appendices that indicated that the
procedures could not or may not be able to be performed as written. They
also identined weaknesses that do not support efficient and effective conduct of
the speci6ed task.

The OE, Appendices did not always meet the standards specified in the
Vermont Yankee Procedure Writer's Guide or conform to accepted human

: factors conventions. For example, some action steps contain multiple actions
in one procedure step. Descriptions of controls and indications did not always
meet the standards speci6ed in the Vermont Yankee Procedure Writer's Guide
:md in some cases did not match plant configuration. For example, step 1 of,

Appendix 1, " Local Firing of Squib-Valve," does not include the valve
numbers for the squib valves as required by VY Procedure Writer's Guide,
Section D.2.h. Some descriptions of controls were not adequate for the
operator to locate the equipment. During the walkdown of Appendix K,
" Boron Injection Using CRD System From SLC Tank," the operator was
unable to locate the SLC tank heater control switch.

In some cases, the OE Appendices did not provide suf6cient information for
performance of the task. Appendix J, " Boron Injection Using RWCU," had a
number of deficiencies that would have hindered or prevented performance of
the procedure. For example, the prerequisites do not define the amount of
boric acid and borax that must be available and there is no method for
measuring the specific quantity to be added. The procedure requires a m

determination of flow in the demineralizer vessel vent line; however, no
method for determining flow is provided.

The tools and equipment needed to carry out the tasks were not always clearly
speci6ed in the procedure. For example, Appendix K does not prc, vide a
specific list of tools and adnters needed to perform the task. The operator
performing the walkdown of the procedure initially indicated that the EOP

, _ - _ - _ _ -- _ - _ _ . .. .-. -.
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bypass flange and a 24" pipe wrench were needed. Additional review of the
procedure determined that a 10" adjustable wrench was also needed. During -
the walkdown, it was determined that an additional Gange connection was
needed. The lack of specine designation of tools and equip'mnt resulted in
unnecessary confusion and delays in performing the task.

Summary of Conclusions

The OE Writer's Guide has been adequately revised to address the concerns identified
in the NRC SER; however, the OE Writer's Guide does not apply to the OE
Appendices. Considerable improvements in the EOP Howcharts had been made in
response to weaknesses identined by both the licensee and the NRC. The flowcharts
comply with the human factors guidelines of the OE Writer's Guide; however, a
significant human factors weakness was identined in the implementation of OE 3100.
l)eficiencies in the OE Appendices exist that could prevent the task from being
performed or hinder ef6cient and effective conduct of the specified task.

5.0 EOP Training

Scope

The inspectors reviewed the OE Study Guide and requalification training program
instruction guides to evaluate the training on the recent revisions made to the EOPs.
The instruction guide for initial EOP training was also reviewed to evaluate the
training given during initial license training. Two scenarios were administered to a
crew on the plant speci6c simulator. The crew was composed of staff licenses due to
the unavailability of a shift crew. The scenarios were designed to test some of the
technical adequacy and human factors questions raised during the table top reviews of
the EOPs. Interviews with licensed plant operators were conducted as an additional
evaluation of concerns identined during the simulator session and technical adequacy
review. Selected EOP appendices indicated in Attachment 2 were walked down with

-licensed operators to assess the operators' training in implementing the procedures.

Findings

5.1 Training Materials

The OE Study Guide was developed from the BWROG EPGs as applied to
.VY. The Study Guide provides suf6cient guidance to ensure that the BWROG
EPG accident mitigation strategies are properly implemented. It is a
controlled document that is distributed to areas such as the Control Room and
the TSC. It is updated whenever a change or revision to the EOPs is made
which makes it a reliable source. The Study Guide is a well written reference
and widely used by both the operators and the training staff. The information

. . ..- - _- - - -
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contained in the Study Guide is used by training staff to prepare lesson plans
and instructor guides for licensed operator EOP training.

The Licensed Operator Requalincation Training (LORT) instructor guides
(IGs) were used to train the licensed operators on the changes made during the
recent EOP revision. This training was given to all licensed operators prior to
the implementation of the new revision of the EOPs. The LOT IGs reviewed
were out of date. However, this was not a concern since there are no initial
license classes currently in progiess. Discussions with the licensee's training
representative indicated that the LOT IGs would be revised prior to
commencing a future initial license class.

The inspectors noted that the operators are trained to implement the RPV
Flooding procedure in a more restrictive manner than that intended by the
BWROG EPGs and the OE Study Guide. During one of the scenarios, all
RPV level indication was lost. The operators were asked how they would
determine that "RPV level indication is restored" to determine when to-

recommence injection for RPV flooding in accordance with step ALC/FRI 13
of OE 3102. They indicated that they would wait until indication was on scale
for two independent RPV water level instruments. Additional operators that
were questioned gave the same response. This is not consistent with the
BWROG EPGs or the OE Study Guide which both define restoration of level
indication as "when a consistent change in an RPV water level instrument is
observed or a trend between water level instruments is established." There is
no requirement for two independent indications. The training provided to the
operators could result in delays in termination of RPV Dooding and restoration
of normal RPV water level control.

5.2 Simulator Observations

During the simulator portion of the inspection, the facility requested to use
their new primary containment (PC) model. The model was undergomg
review and testing on the simulator by the licensee. An extensive list of

_ discrepancies had already been identified by the licensee. They stated that it-

wa3 their intention.to have the vendor correct the denciencies. A special end-
of-life initial condition was prepared for the scenario set. Noted improvements
over the previous PC model were observed during the scenario set; however,
many problems still exist. The licensee plans to correct the new PC modelling
problems prior to using the model for operator training.

1
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During the validation of the simulator scenarios, the inspectors noted that the
response of the training crew validating the scenarios differed from that of the
licensed operators. During an ATWS scenario, both recirculation pumps
failed to trip when the ARl/RPT pushbuttons were depressed, The training
crew did not trip the recirculation pumps when the ARl/RPT pushbuttons
failed. _The crew that participated in the scenarios, however, did trip the
re+culation pumps. Discussion with licensee representatives about the-
d 4. ring responses to the event revealed that this condition had never been
traiaed upon during requalification or initial license training. The licensee-

further stated that they were not certain how the plant operators would respond
to this event. Additional licensed operators that were questioned indicated
that, if the recirculation pumps did not trip when the ARl/RPT pushbuttons
were depressed, they would manually trip the recirculation pumps. Their
action was based on the definition of " initiate" which is to manipulate the
controls as required to establish the specified condition.

The inspectors noted that timely entry into OE 3104 " Torus Temperature and
Level Control," did not always occur. During a scenario in which torus water
level increased above the EOP entry condition, the SS delegated the
implementation of OE 3104 to the Supervisory Control Room Operator
(SCRO). The SCRO did not refer to the OE 3104 flowchart until.

approximately ten minutes after the entry conditicn was reached. In another
scenario, torus temperature exceeded the EOP entry condition. Neither Senior
Reactor Operator (SRO) referred to the OE 3104 flowchart during the fifteen
minutes following receipt of the entry condition. The Station Engineer (SE)
referred to the OE 3104 Gowchart and verified that no additional actions
needed to be taken. Discussions following the scenarios revealed that the
operators were aware of the' actions required in OE 3104, but gave a low
priority to the steps to be performed. The inspectors were concerned that even
though the operators were aware of the entry into OE 3104, failure to refer to
the flowchart in a timely manner could result in missed actions.

5.3 Technical Adeouacy Issnes

The licensee has taken deviations from the BWROG EPGs to simplify or
clarify the PSTGs with the intention of maintaining the BWROG EPG
mitigation strategy. The inspectors observed that training is used to ensure
that the intent of the accident mitigation strategy is maintained for a number of
these deviations. The following are examples of licensee deviations from the
BWROG EPGs that are dependent on training to ensuie that the accident
mitigation strategy is implemented properly. These examples are based on the
scenario observations and interviews with operators.

. . . _ - _ _ _- . - - - - - _ - -- - _-- - -- _ _ - _ =
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The VY PSTG requires entry into RPV Control if RPV water level*

cannot be determined. This is a deviation trom the BWROG EPGs that
was added because it is prudent for the operator to assume that a low
level condition exists if RPV water level cannot be determined. The
BWROG EPGs and VY PSTGs require a reactor scram upon entry into
RPV Control. OE 3100 directs a reactor scram; however, RPV water
level not determined is not an entry condition into OE 3100. RPV
water level not determined is an entry condMion into OE 3101, but OE
3101 does not direct a reactor scram. If RPV water level cannot be
determined and no scram condition exists, the VY EOPs do not direct a
reactor scram as specified by the VY PSTGs. The operators that were
ouestioned indicated that they would assume that RPV water level was
tw if it could not be determined and would enter OE 3100 on the low
level scram condition.

The BWROG EPGs require prevention of automatic initiation of the*

Automatic Depressurization System (ADS) if water level drops below
the ADS initiation setpoint. The VY PSTG and OE 3102, step
ALC/L-OR require prevention of automatic initiation of ADS if RPV
water leve' cannot be restored and maintained above 82.5" (the ADS
initiation setpoint). This deviation was taken to ensure that automatic
initiation of ADS is prevented only during an actual low level
condition, not during a level oscillation. The inspector questioned why
it would not be appropriate to prevent automatic initiation during a
level oscillation for the same reasons that ADS initiation is prevented
for an actual low level condition. The licensee indicated that the
deviation was taken to eliminate an unnecessary action because the
ADS initiation signal would reset when level rose above 82.5" during a
level oscillation. The inspector was concerned that the operator may
not make the determination that level cannot be restored and maintained
above 82.5" pdor to automatic ADS initiation (120 seconds after
receipt of an initiation' signal). The OE Study Guide discusses the
bases for preventing automatic initiation of ADS, but does not indicate
that the action should not be taken during a level oscillation. The
defmition of "cannot be restored above" states that no specific time
interval is implied, but that prolonged operation beyond the limit
without taking the specified action is not permitted. Operators that
were questioned understood the bases for preventing automat c initiationi

of ADS and indicated that they would prevent automatic ADS initiation
before the system initiated.

The BWROG EPGs require termination and prevention of injection ivo*

the RPV prior to emergency depressuriution of the RPV daring an
ATWS. The VY PSTG and OE 3102, step ALC/D-1 direct termination

. .
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and prevention of injecdon; however, the direction is provided as an
action rainer than as a conditional statement as specified in the
BWROG EPGs. Th: inspector was concerned that with this format for
the step, there was no assurance that it.jection would be terminated and
prevented prior to initiation of depressurization. The C Study Guide
does not address this issue; however, the operators that were questioned
understood diat termination and prevention of injection must be
completed prior to commencing depressurization.

T!.e BWROG EPGs require venting of the RPV for primary*

cantainment flooding irrespective of offsite radioactivity release rates,
The VY PSTGs and EOPs do not specify that venting of the RPV
should be performed irrespective of offsite release rates. Instead, the
VY PSTGs and EOPs rely on the TSC to provide concurrence and
assistance for venting the RPV. The OE Study Guide describes the
bases for venting the RPV for primary containment Gooding, but does
not clearly indicate that RPV venting must be performed even if offsite
release rates will be exceeded, The operators that were questioned
were not aware that the RPV shauld be vented irrespective of offsite
release rates,

5.4 Actions on Ooen Issues

During an inspection of the licensed operator training program conducted in
October 1991, the inspector had concerns of the appropriateness of conducting
training on the Emergency Operating Procedures on-shift The training that
was being conducted was extensive and had the potential to distract the control
room operators from their normal duties.

CLOSED (UNR 271/91-81-08): The licensee developed guidelines that
defined how training is to be conducted on-shift. Further, the licensee is
formalizing this guidance in the appropriate administrative procedure for
control room conduct. The inspector reviewed the licensee's corrective actions
and found them acceptable. Based on the above, this item is considered
closed.

Summary of C onclusions

The licensee has taken a number of deviations from the BWROG EPGs that are
dependent on training to ensure that the intent of the accident mitigation strategy is
maintained. In most cases, the operators' training appeared to be adequate based on
scenario observations, interviews, and in-plant procedure walkdowns with operators.
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The OE Study Guide provides sufficient guidance to ensure that the BWROG EPG
accident mitigation strategies are properly implemented, This document is considered
a strength of the program.

The licensee has taken positive controls for conducting training during the operators
on-shift time. The corrective actions taken to formalize their program should reduce
the potential to distract the control room operators from their normal duties.

6.0 Programmatic Controls
i

Scope

A review of the licensee's procedures and discussions with licensee personnel were -

conducted to determine the effec:iveness of the licensee's ongoing EOP evaluation
program. The EOP verification and validation methods were reviewed to assess their
effectiveness and ensure that the concerns raised by the Safety Evaluation Report
issued by the NRC in June 1990 had been addressed. The team also performed table
top reviews of selected EOP flowcharts and OE Appendices to ensure that they were
generated in accordance with the OE Writer's Guide and the V&V requirements. The-
inspectors reviewed the V&V documentation and walked down the OE Appendices
speci6ed in Attachment 2 to assess the effectiveness of the V&V that was performed
on the latest revision of the EOPs.

The inspection team reviewed the Quahty Assurance (QA) organization involvement
in the EOP program. The inspection focused on those policies, procedures, and
instructions necessary to provide a planned and periodic audit of the EOP
development and implementation process. The inspection team reviewed the
involvement of site Quality Assurance in the EOP program by interviewing Quality
Assurance Department personnel and by reviewing a sample of past QA audits and
surveillances.

Findings

6.1 Veri 6 cation and Validation Program

The NRC. SER on the VY PGP, issued in June 1990, identified a number of
concerns related to the OE Veri 6 cation and Validation program. VY revised
the OE V&V program during the latest revision to the PGP to address the
concerns identined by the NRC. The inspection team found that the SER
comments had been resolved; however, the documented V&V process does not
formally address some of the important components of an effective V&V
program.

. . ~ - .. .
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:
The NRC commented in the SER that the V&V program should specify that
personnel from varied discipiines should be involved in all phases of the V&V

'

process. The VY PGP speciGes that OE V&V is performed by a member or
members of the Operations Department (and/or Training Department for
ulidation) as assigned by the Operations Supervisot. There n no requirement
for a multi-disciplined approach and no mention of hutuan factors involvement :

in the V&V process. Instead, the licensee credits the pnxedure review and'

approval process, including Plant Operation Review Committee (PORC)
,

review, for providing a multi-disciplined approach. The licensee's response to
the SER comment indica'es that the V&V evaluators are normally independent
from the OE wiiter; however, no independence is required by the PGP. An
independent consultant performed the veri 6 cation on the latest revision of the
PSTGs and EOPs. The NRC staff identi0ed a number of the same concerns
identified by the consultant. The consultant's comments were resolved by '.O
licensee representative responsible for preparing the revision. The resolution
of the comments was reviewed as part of the PORC review. However, the

,

deficiencies in the resolutions were not ider.tified and the problems were not
corrected prior to the inspection.

One of the objectives of the OE Validation Program is to ensure that the
procedures will work and that they accomplish their intended function.
However, the validation checklist (Attachment i of Appendix D of the PGP)
does not address this objective. The licensee indicated that validation is
performed by qualified operators, who would identify any problems that would
prevent the procedure from performing its intended function. The installation *

of jumpers for bypassing interlocks is an example of potentially insufficient
validation as a result of informal accomplishment of this objective. The EOP
toolbox in the control room contains both screwdriver installed jumpers and
clip lead type jumpers. The licensed operator conducting the walkdown of
Appendix P, " Bypassing of Group I lsolation Signals " indicated that he would
use the clip lead type jumpers. The NRC staff questioned whether these were
the appropriate jumpers to be used in all cases and whether the integrity of the
installation method had been tested. The licensee indicated that training had
been performed using the jumpers on test terminal blocks, but that the jumpers,

had never been tested in the control room panels. The NRC staff was
concerned that, without actual installation in the control room panels, there is
no assurance that the jumpers can actually be instidled and will remain intact.

VY PGP, Appendix C, "OE Verificaton Methods," and Appendix D, "OE
Validation Methods," do not provide any specific instructions for verincation
and validation of OE Appendices. The OE Human Factors Verification Sheet
only addresses verification of flowchart procedures. Discussions with

! cognizant personnel indicated that verification of OE Appendices is based on
AP 0831, Figure 1, " Plant Procedure Routing Slip," which includes a bhx:k to

:

i
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be initialed indicating'.that the procedure conforms to the V!riter's Guide or
PGP. Review of the documentation for validation'of current versions of OB

- Appendices indicated that validation checklist items such as "was the OE step
understocxl?" and "were the instructions appropriate for the emergency
condition?" had been indicated as "N/A" for the OE Appendices. This review
also indicated that the validation had been conducted by operators without the
assistance of human factors specialists or guidance on the standards to be used
for validation.

The inspectors found that the PGP was also silent on verification and
validation to be conducted on procedures referenced by the OEs and OE-
Appendices such as normal operating procedures (ops) and the Accident
Mitigation Guidelines. Applicable portions of the V&V process were not
applied to th c procedures. For example, steps spelled out in the ops or
other procedures were not reviewed to ensure that they are appropriate for the i

emergency condition and documents such as the Accident Management
Guidelines were not be reviewed to ensure that they accomplish their intended
function and incorporate any plant conGguration changes.

Due to the number and nature of the weaknesses identified in the OE
. Appendices, the inspection team determined that the programmatic controls
(V&V program and the OE Writer's Guide discussed ~in section 4.1.Nve) for
the OE Appendices and support procedures to be inadequate. The informality -

;.

of the V&V program and the weaknesses associated with the control of EOP"

support procedures is considered an unresolved item (271/92-80 04).

6.2 I_ools and Materials

|- Some of the equipment and materials called for in the OE Appendices was
|- unavailable. For example, there were insufficient hose connectors available
'

for performing Appendix H, " Vent the Control Rod Drive Over Piston
Volume " The most significant example of unavailable materials was an
insufficient quantity of boron required to perform Appendix J, " Boron
Injection Usi;.g Reactor Water Clean-Up (RWCU)." Five (5) drums of Boric
Acid and 5.5 drums of Borax must be injected into the RPV to provide the
Cold Shutdown Baron Weight (CSBW). During the walkdown of this
appendix, only one drum of Borax was staged locally. The plant operator
believed the remaining amount of Borax could be obtained from the
warehouse.

Discussions with the licensee disclosed that there were no reserve drums of
' Borax available in the warehouse. During the validation process in October
1991, the licensee had identified that insufficient borax was staged locally,
However, they did not identify that the borax was not available in thec

:
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warehouse until an inventory was performed in January 1992. The borax had
been moved to the warehouse to allow for plant maintenance several years ago
and apparently had been inadvertently disposed of by the warehouse personnel.
At the time of the inspection, the licensee had not replaced the borax. The

~

licensee recognized that they were not timely in their response to this issue and
committed to replace the borax prior to restarting the plant after the upcoming

'
refueling outage.

'

Tools and materials needed to accomplish several of the procedures are ,

maintained in toolboxes in the Control Room and the Reactor Building. The
box in the Control Room is inventor >d semi-annually; however, the box in the
Reactor Building is not inventoried on a periodic basis. The Reactor Building
toolbox did not contain gloves which would be needed to perform Appendix H
due to the thermally hot fluids that may exist in the CRD system. There was

,

no positive control (e.g., lock or cable-tie) over the contents of either toolbox, *

The licensee's programmatic controls for ensuring the availability of tools and
materials needed to implement the EOPs and support procedures are not
adequate. The weaknesses in the licensee's pragrammatic controls for
ensuring that tools and materials are available for implementation of the EOPs
are considered an unresolved item (271/92-80-05). .

6.3 Ob Involvemsn1
i

The most recent QA audit that was conducted in January 1992 (VY-92-01) -
.

evaluated the Operaticas Department's activities. The audit included a review
of the EOP development process, the independent EOP technical evaluation -

conducted by a contractor, and the training on the revised EOPs that was
conducted prior to procedure implementation. The licensee's audit identi6ed;

no concerns in the area of EOPs.

The review of QA surveillance reports indicated a discrepancy associated with
implementation of one of the OE Appendices. A blank flange was installed in

'

e

place of valve CUFD-57 which is used during implementation of the procedure
for injecting boron using RWCU. At the time of the QA report, the valve had
been removed _for 16 months awaiting a replacement valve and it was expected
to be another 12 months before the valve would be replaced. QA identified<

'

that the OE Appendix ir. which 'this valve was used could not be implemented
due to the current system con 6guration and that neither a temporary
modi 6 cation (TM) nor a temporary change to the affected Appendix had been
implen ented. QA also d-=r.ented that changes to the EOP's should be made

; in a timely manner n per NUREG-0899. Operations resolved the problem by
initiating r s emporary Modification as required by AP-0020, " Control of
Tempora y Modi 6 cations." However, instead of initiating a temporary change

L
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to the procedure, procedural instructions were provided on the TM Control
Sheet, which all operators are required to read daily as part of the TM log
review. Although the instruction given on the TM control sheet was adequate,
there was no asserance that the operator would recall the instructions if the
procedure needed to be implemented,

in the QA Surveillance report the discrepancy concerning the blank Range
hstalled in place of CUFD-57 was classified as an " observation" rather than a
"de0ciency " Procedure OQA-X-1, dennes a deficiency as a condition of
noncompliance which QAD identi0es as violating approveJ procedures,
applicable codes, standards, technical specifications, and regulations and
defines an observation as a condition which, if left uncorrected, could lead to a
de0ciency or a breakdown in management control. QA identined in the report
that the removal of this valve prevented implementation of the PORC approved
OE Appendix. Using the guidelines defining deficiencies, it appears that this
finding should have been documented as a deficiency. Discussions with

;

licensee representatives indicated that QA had initially identiGed the
discrepancy as a dc0ciency, However, following discussions with Operations
management it was classified as an observation, The classification was
changed because repair of the valve was intended as soon as practicable and
was being tracked as a maintenance action._ Additionally, the effected
procedure would only be needed for beyond-design-basis events. j

.

Summary of Conclusions

The NRC SER comments related to the OE Veri 0 cation and Validation program have
been resolved; however, the documemed V&V process does not formally address
some of the important components of an effective V&V program. The programmatic ,

controls in place for the developmem and maintenance of the EOPs, though informal,
.

'

appear to be effective in maintaining Dowchart procedures of high quality. The VY
PGP does not provide soecific instructions for V&V on the OE Appendices and other
support procedures. .Due to the number and nature of the . weaknesses identified in the
OE Appendices, the programmatic controls (V&V program and the OE Writer's
Guide) applied to EOP support procedures are not adequate. Additionally, the

j. programmatic controls for ensuring that tools and materials will be available to
! support implementation of the EOP support procedures are not effective.

Vermont Yankee's site Quality Services Group's involvement in the EOP program
*

- and Operations Departnient activities is adequate. It appears that QA's findings may
have been unduly induenced by the organization being audited.

.
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7.0 Safety Assessment

Throughout the inspxtion, the team members discerned a view among licensee
personnel that, because the EOPs, especially the appendices and other support
procedures, address situations that go beyond the design basis of the plant and have a
low probability of occurrence, they do not need to be controlled at the same level as
other procedures. The lack of evaluation of the EDG operability issue (section 3.5),
the failure to promptly procure borax (section 6.2), and the classincation of the
discrepancy associated with the blank Range as an observation (section 6.3) were
indicative of this view.

This view concerned the teeun, because they perceived that the EOPs and support
procedures were not being treated with a safety perspective appropriate to maintaining
the defense-in-depth necessary for an effective EOP program. For example, the
reliance on training to compensate for deGeiencies in the procedures rather than '

ensuring that all portions of the EOP program (procedures, training, and hardware)
are of the highest quality undermines the defense-in-depth concept. The NRC staff's

'

perception was discussed with licensec management following the inspection. The
licensee indicated that it was not their intent to treat the EOPs and associated
procedures differently from other procedures.

Individually, the weaknesses and deficiencies identified during this inspection
presented no immediate safety concern, For example, the unavailability of the borax
was not an immediate concern because the Standby Liquid Control system was
operable and would have been available to inject boron in an emergency. Licenseeo

representatives agreed to review all deficiencies and weaknesses identiGed during the
inspection. The NRC staff's concerns related to the licensee's attitude toward the
EOPs were ameliorated based on discussions with management, the commitments
made by the licensee, the improving trend of the licensee's EOP program, and good
performance demonstrated by licensed operators However, the identified dc0ciencies
and weaknesses are important and of concern in that they could lead to inadequate
operator actions ~in response to more complex or severe accident events involving
multiple equipment failures.

. . .__ __ _ . . . - _. . _ .. _ _ _ _
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8.0 Exit Meeting

Management was informed of the purpose and scope of the insivetion at the entrance
interview on February 24,1992. The nndings of the inspection were periodically
discussed with station management throughout the inspection period and were
summarized at '.he exit meeting on February 28, 1992.

Attendees at the exit meeting are listed in Attachment I of this report.

Attachments:
-

1. Persons Contacted,

f 2. Documents Reviewed
'

3. Detailed Technical Adequacy Comments

s
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NITACHh1ENT I

PJiRSONS CONTACTED

Vermont Yankee ' Nuclear Power Corooration

'

A. Chesley, Interim Training Supervisor*

L. Doane, Operations Supervisor*-

D. Dyer, Quality Services _ Group
R. Grippardi,- Quality Services Group
E. Harms, Operations Training Supervisor*

J. Herron, Operations Supervisor*

W. hfurphy,-- Senior Vice President, Operations :
*

h1. Palionis, Senior Operations Engineer*

D. Reid, Plant hianager Vermont. Yankee*

T. Trask, EOP Coordinator*

R. Tucker, Audit Group
R. Wanczyk, Operations Superintendent*

.

The inspectors also held discussions with licensed operators and training instructors
during the inspection.

Nuclear RIntlatory ComtDiS.Sion

L. Bettenhausen, Operations Branch Chief, Division of Reactor Safety*

.P. Bonnett, Senior Operations Engineer*

J, Caruso, Operations Specialist*

H. Eichenholtz, Senior Resident inspector*

.P. Harris, Resident inspector-*
,

J. Rogge, Section Chief, Division of Reactor Projects
_T. Walker, Senior Operations Engineer :*

* - T. hiazour, Human Factors Specialist
hi..Sjoberg, Emergency Preparedness Specialist /Swedish Nuclear Power inspectorate*

* Denotes those present for the exit meeting on February 28, 1992.

,

!
. , - . _ _ -.
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NITACHMENT 2

DKumc.ntdGimed

Flowchart EDEs

OE 3100, " SCRAM" rev. 7
OE 3101, "RPV Control" rev. 7
OE 3102, " Alternate Level Control" rey, 8

OE 3103, "Drywell Pressure, Temperature, and liydrogen Control" rev. 8
OE 3104, " Torus Temperature an'i lxvel Control" rev. 7

~

OE 3105, " Secondary Containment Control" rev. 9
OE 3106, " Radioactivity Release Control" rev 0

EmgIgency Supoort and Related Procedurcs

OE 3107, "OE Appendices" rev, O

Appendix A, " Scram Conditions"
* Appendix B, " Primary Containment Isolation Groups"
* Appendix C, "Decnergization of Scram Solenoids"
* Appendix D, " Manual isolation and Venting of the Scram Air Header"

Appendix E, "Indisidual Control Rod Scrams"
Appendix F, " Initiation of a Manual Scram"
Appendix G, " Manual insertion of Individual Control Rods"

* Appendix H, " Vent the Control Rod Drive Over Piston Volume"
*

* Appendix 1, " Local Firing of Squib Valve"
* Appendix J, " Boron injection Using RWCU"
* Appendix K, " Boron Injection Using CRD System from SLC Tank"

Appendix L, " Alternate injection Using RHRSW System"
* Appendix M, " Alternate injection Using Fire System to RHR"
* Appendix N, " Alternate injection from Condensate Tram fer System"
* Appendix 0, " Alternate Injection Using SLC Test Tank"
* Appendix P, " Bypassing of Group I Isolation Signals"

Appendix Q, " Bypassing RWCU Filter /Demineralizers and Defeating RWCU"
Appendix R, "Feedwater/ Condensate High RPV Water Level"
Appendix S, " Primary Containment Spray Using Fire System to RHR"
Appendix T, " Torus Makeup from HPCl"
Appendix U, " Torus Makeup from RCIC"
Appendix V, " Torus Makeup from RHR System"

* De notes those procedures walked down

. _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ .- . _ - _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ ____ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _
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EmcIgency Suncert and Rehted Procedures (cont.)

Appendix W " Torus hiakeup from Core Spray System",

Appendix X, " Torus hiakeup from RHRSW System"
Appendix Y, " Torus Level Reduction Using HPCI"
Appendix Z,? Torus Level Reduction Using RCIC"
Appendix AA, " Bypassing Reactor Building HVAC Trips"

ON-3153, " Excessive Radiation Levels" rev. 7 11/27/91
ON-3158, " Reactor Bldg, High Area Temp./ Water Level" rev. 5 01/22/92
OP-0109, " Plant Restoration" rev. 6 11/27/91
OP-2115, " Primary Containment" rev. 28 01/15/92
OP-2116, " Secondary Containment integrity Control" rev,14 01/22/92
OP-2120, "Higi c>ressure Coolant injection System" rev. 20 10/18/90

_
,

OP 2121, " Reactor Core Isolation Cooling System" rev. 22 10/07/91
OP-2124, " Residual Heat Removal System" rev. 27 08/28/91
OP-2125, " Containment Atmosphere Dilution System" rev.14 11/27/91

'

OP-3140, _" Alarm Response" rev.I1 ;

3-E-3, " Area Radiation hionitoring" rev.2
4.ht-6, " Reactor Building Floor Drain System" rev. 3
5-G-6, " Primary Containment" rev. 3

Isining Documents

Vermont Yankee Emergency Operating Procedures Study Guide rev.1 10/91

LOR-91.5-001, Licensed Operator Requalification Training Program
_ instruction Guide, " Emergency Operating Procedure Training" rev. 0 11/91

,

LOT-04-011, Licensed Operator Training Program
Instructor Guide / Student Handout, "RPV Control" revi 4 12/90

- LOT-03-208, Licensed Operator Training Program -
Instructor Guide / Student Handout, " Reactor Building HVAC" rev,6 O!/92E

OA Documenn

QA Audit Report No. .VY-92-01, dated February 18,1992
QA Audit Report No. VY-91-01, dated April 26,1991
QA Surveillance Report No. 90-36, dated h1 arch 30,1990
QA Surveillance Report No. 91-10, dated January 22,1991
QA Surveillance Report No. 91-57, dated hiay 20,1991
'QA Surveillance Report No. 91-92, dated August 2,1991
QSG Quarterly Surveillance Schedules, dated January 6,1992
Quality Ser/iees Annual Surveillance Plan for 1992

_

OQA-X-1, " Quality Assurance Surveillances," Revision 14o

-
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lCtfulations-

& |
I OPS..c, "lknon injection Va:iables for liPG, Rev. 4" rev.1

OPS 37, "Drywell Spray !nitir.iion Limit for liPG, Rev. 4" ;

OPS 50, ''RPV Variables with lypass '/alves for llPG, Rev.4" ;
1
]L

.

1

MminhtalheJ'tsedutes and Other_Dsuments
'

i

;; ;

|' AP.091, " Plant Procedures" rev.19 01/17/92
l

1- AP-0020, " Control of Temporary Modifications" rey,14 10/30/91 ;

s .

Vermont Yan ee Procedure Generation Package (PGP) rev. 7 ,

|
Appendix A, " Plant Specific Technical Guideline (PSTO)" ;

| Ap;mndix B, "OE Writer *: Guide" |
L Appendix C, "OE Verineat on Methods"i -

Appendix D, "OE Validation Methods *'

Appendix E, "EPG to PSTG Differences"
Appendix F, "PSTG to Oli Differences"

'Leuer, M.C. Daus, Ciel Consultants, to T.C. Trask, VYNPC,
"I STOll!OP Verification Comments," MCD 91-099, dated September 3,1991

;

i' Memo,. T.C. Trask to M.l!. Palionis, * Resolution of Ciel Consultants
'Phase 2 Veri 0 cation Comments," dated October 7,1991

Memo, T.C. Trask.to J.T. Herron,'" Response to NRC Safety livaluation :

Regarding the Pro cdure Generation Package for Vermont Yankee
,

Nunar Power Station," dated August 1,1991i

f
_

I Completed EPG to PSTG and PSTO to OH Verification Sheets
i

EOP 11uman Pactors Verification sheets and Revision Checklists

'

i

,

.

,

i

:

T

-

.
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A'lTACllMl!NT 3

DirrAllJi1LIlititNICALAlgo1LKy CLutliNIS i

i The detailed Ondings of the review of the VY PSTGs, lilPs, and l!OP support '

procedures are described in this attachment. The items are examples of the
de0ciencies identined in the technical adequacy of the PSTGs, the differences

i documentation, the IIOPs, and the support procedures. This attachment is not a
complete list of the discrepancies identined during the inspection. The licensee
committed to review and correct, ra necessary, the specific items identified by the
NRC staff during this inspectic.a. Individually, the deficiencies presented no,

; immediate safety concern; however, they could lead to inadequate operator actions in
response to complex or severe accidents.

t

Sec.ticILldiunparis.enmLIDYliRQ.1PGs andXLPS1113
.

.

c A. El'V Conitel
;

1. Itaniliku1 Lit 0HtJllhel Guidelines The llWROG 11PGs contain transitions to
the RPV Control guideline from the Primary Containment Control, Secondary
Containment Control, and Radiation Release Control guidelines for conditions,

'

which require the reactor to be scrammed (i.e., prior in emergency
depressmiration of the RPV), For these condition',, the VY PSTG specines
entry b o O!! 3100 (Scram Procedure) rather than transition to RPV Control.
This does not preserve the accident mitigation strategy of the llWROG liPGs.
It is not appropriate to reference plant speciOc procedures in place of accident
mitigation guidelines,

i

2. Reactor WateLI evel ContreLULGtJ
;

a. Injcqtion Mrgygl.LthcJiliR llcallischangeI3 - The llWROG liPGs'

specify injection through the heat exchangers as soon as ;mssible when
using low Pressure Coolant injection ;LPCI) for RPV water level
control. The VY PSTGs do not specify injection through the heat
exchangers when using 1.PCI. The licensee's justification for this

'

deviation is that the operating procedure for the Residual lleat Hemoval
(RilR) system directs injection through the heat exchangers as soon as
conditions permit; therefore, it does not need to be specified in the-
PSTGs. The justi0 cation for this deviation is not appropriate in that it
references a plant specific procedure as justi0 cation for deletion of the
action from the PSTG.

'

i

1

. -.-. .
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3. Reactor Pfc1Wtr_Centrol (RC/P)

a. Override to Reopen MSIVs - The VY PSTO allows bypass of the high
steam How not in Run MSIV isohition interlock to allow reopening the
MSIVs during an Anticipated Transient Without Scram (NhVS). The
llWROG EPGs only allow bypass of low RPV water level isolation
interkicks, The high steam flow not in Run isolation interlock is not
designed for NnVS events; thereforc, it is doas not detract from
technical adequacy of the accident mitigation strategy to bypass it
during an NfWS.- The licensee's justification does not describe the
bases for the high steam flow not in Run isolation interlock which is
necessary to adequately justify the deviation.

b. Initiation of Shutdown Cooling - The llWROG EPGs specify initiation
of shutdown cooling when the shutdown cooling RPV pressure in!crh>ck
clears. The VY PSTGs do not specify initiation of shutdown cooling.
The justification for this deviation references OP 0109, ' Plant
Restoration," for direction concerning operation of shutdown cooling.
OP 0109 directs initiation of shutdown cooling only if shutdown to cold
shutJown is required. No criteria is provided to determine when!-

shutdown to cold shutdown would be required. Additionally, OP 0109
would not be entered until RPV water level is under control which
differs from the llWROG liPGs. The justification for this deviation is
not appropriate in that it references a plant specine procedure as
justification for deletion of the action from the PSTO.

4. RCaCIDI Power Control (RC/0)
'

a. lulliation of Allemalc. Bod Insertion _and_ ik6d - Step RC/Q-3.1 of the
VY PSTG specines initiation of Alternate Rod inseition (ARI) and
reset of ARI only if reactor power is above 2% (the APRM downscale
alarm setpoint) or cannot be determined. The llWROG EPGs specify
initiation and reset of ARI regardiess of reactor power level. This
deviation is not identified and justified in the differences document,

b. InCKasiagfontrol Rod Drive Differential Pressure - VY has deleted
increasing Control Rod Drive (CRD) cooling water differential pressure
as a method for inserting control rods, The justification for deleting

; thk option is that differential pressure cannot be increased significantly -

! without exceeding the range of the indicating instrumentation. The
justification also indicates that increasing CRD cooling water

|- differential pressure would only be used with reactor power above 2%.
,

The IlWROG EPGs specify use of this method anytime the reactor is
| not shutdown without limitation on power level. It does not appear that
|

|
|
|

O
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,

sufficient evaluation was done to justify deletion of this optio: for
insertity control nxis .

4

4
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4

11. Primary ContaimnenLCenkel
.

1. Supplession Pept Temimture.ConH01.1SILD
J

a. RPV Depressurinttien - The VY PSTG specifies depressurization of the
RPV if torus water temperature is above 120P and the RPV is isolated
from the main condenser in the Torus Temi.aature Control (T/T)
guideline. This direction is not included in the llWROG EPGs. This
direction conflicts with the llWROG EPG and VY PSYO RC/P

,

guidelines which do not allow RPV depressuritation unless the reactor
is shutdown or torus temperature is t,pproaching the lleat Capacity
Temperature Limit (llCTL). Step RC/P-2 of the VY PSTO specifies
that the direction in the T/T guideline takes precedence over the
direction in the RC/P guideline. This results in a direct conflict with
step RC/P-3 of the VY PSTO which specifies RPV depressurization
when it can be determined that the reactor will remain shutdown.

Additionally, including actions to control RPV pressure in the T/T
guideline is not consistent with the llWROG EPG philosophy of
separation of parameter control, Mixing parameter control without
thorough evaluation can result in connicting or potentially conDicting

,

direction.'

2. Primary Containment PitsnatfunttnLTC1P1

a. 11 creating |901ation intcIle& The VY PSTGs allow defeating of
interk)cks to use drywell coolers (RRUs) and the Standby Gas
Treatment system (SilGT) to control primary containment pressure.
The 11WROG EPGs do not authorire defeating interkicks for primary
containment pressure control except to vent the containment before the
Primary Containment Pressure Limit (62 psig) is reached. The
justification for this deviation describes how the isolation interkicks
would be defeated, but does not describe the analysis that was

L performed to justify defeating the wfety function of the interlocks.

3. Suppression Pool _l evel ContIPl (SP/13i

a. Termination of injtqt{0D_ALYacnRmlkeaker ElevatLOH - The llWROG
- EPGs specify termination of injection into the primary containment if

_

suppression pool water level cannot be maintained below the elevation
of the suppression chamber to drywell vacuum breakers. The VY
PSTGs do not specify this action. The justification for this deviation
indicates that direction to terminate injection is already contained in VY
PSTO step T/L-3.1. VY PSTG ucp T/L-3,1 directs termination of



.

.

M

injection if torus water level and RPV pressure cannot be maintained in
the safe region of the Safety Relief Valve (SRV) Tailpipe Level Limit

,

Curve. It is possible for torus level to be above 22.8' (the elevation of,
'

the torus to drywell vacuum breakers) and within the safe region of the
SRV Talipipe level Limit Curve. As a result of this deviation, it is ;

not assured that injection into the primary containment will be
terminated if torus water level cannot be maintained below the elevation
of the torus to drywell vacuum breakers.

,

b. Termination of lajection for Primary Containment Water i evel Limit -
The hWROG EPGs specify termination of injection into the primary
comainnn;.at if primary containment water level cannot be maintained
below the Primary Containment (PC) Water lxvel Limit. The VY |
PSTGs specify termination of injection with the exception of CRD and ;

boron injection. The justification for this deviation is that CRD and
boron may be required to shutdown the reactor and that the capacity of.
the systems is minimal. The licensee's justincation does not address
ivhy it is acceptable to place priority on shutting down the reactor over
maintaining primary containment integrity The licensee's justi0 cation
does not consider that the llWROG EPG action allows for operation of ;

lower capacity systems or systems that are needed to shutdown the
'

vactor as long as water level can be maintained below the PC Water ;

IAvel Limit. Injection from these systems would only have to be *

tern inated if primary containment integrity was in jeopardy.

4 Primary ContainmenLU3Legen Control (PCMil1

a. Override Statement The llWROG EPGs contain an override in the - -

PCiH guideline that specines emergency RPV depressurization and vent
and purge of the primary containment irrespective of offsite
radioactivity release rates if primary containment hydrogen and oxygen
levels cannot be determined to be below the levels required to support a
denagration. VY h?.s deleted this override from their PSTU.
The justification for deletion of direction to emergency depressurire the !

RPV is that the action is already included in the PC/ll guidelines and
that the prior steps in the guideline will " rapidly" bring the operator to-
this step. The prior steps in the guideline direct venting and purging of
the containment. There is no way to ensure that the direction to-

- emergency depressurize the RPV will be reached " rapidly "

The justincation for deletion of the direction to vent and purge the
primary containment irrespective of offsite radioactivity release rates as
an override statement is based on an override that provides conditions
for discontinuing venting. The justification assumes that venting and

t

'

---~--------__--___----.--__nu_n-,_ .., .,.,_.s_.,-r,.,n,,,.n .,. ., .. ~,nn,,m.. e w,,e ,, n ,_. ,.mry,_.,.m.~
-
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purging of the containment woeld continue irrespective of offsite
release rates if hydrogen and oxygen concentrations were above the l

dellagration limits. The justification does not address actions if !

hydrogen and oxygen concentrations cannot be determined, if
hydrogen concentration cannot be determined, the VY PSTGs direct
vent and purge of the primary containment only if offsite release
radioactivity release rates are expected to remain below the Technical
Specification (T/S) limits. The justification for this is that hydrogen
concentration is assumed to be above the minimum detectable
concentration if it cannot be determined. This is not consistent with the
bases of the llWROG liPGs which state that if hydrogen and oxygen
concentrations cannot be determined, they must be assumed to be above |
the deflagration limits. .i

b. Ajt. hts - The llWROG llPGs specify air purge of the drywell to |
supplement containment venting for hydrogen control if oxygen
concentration is not below 5% The VY PSTG does not specify air
purge because nitrogen purge Dow is not less than air purge flow. No
justification is provided for deletion of air purge as an option if
nitrogen purge is not available. Directions for air purge of the
containment are meluded in the operating procedure for the
Containment Atmosphere Dilution (CAD) system and could be used
with the concurrence of the TSC. The justification for deletion of an
air purge for PC/li is not technically .vlequate.

C. Secondary contenment conal

2. Entry Conditions - The VY PSTG entry conditions for Secondary Containment
Controi on area radiation levels. Door drain sump levels, and area water levels
are not ce,nsistent with the BWHOG liPG bases for entry conditions, The
bases for the llWROG !!PGs states that entry conditions should be '

symptomatic of conditions wluch could degrade into an emergency,
o

The maximum normal operating radiation level should be the highest radiation
level expected to occur during normal plant operating conditions in accordance

*

with the BWROG EPGs. The VY maximum normal operating radiation levels
were chosen as easily recognizable values above the area radiation monitor
(ARM) setpoints and below the maximum safe operating radiation levels. The
justification for selection of these values indicates that the combination of
- ARM alarms and mnimum normal operating radiation levels provide the
operator with sufficient irdication and time to perform required actions. This
justification does not address why it would not be appropriate for the accident
mitigation strategy to be implemented upon receipt of an ARM alarm rather
than waiting until the higher maximum normal operating radiation level is

!

:
,

4
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1 reached. The metholology for selection of maximum normal operating
indiation levels does not meet the llWROG IIPO definition of maximum '

normal operating level.
.

The VY PSTO justi6 cation for specifying a continuous Reactoi lluilding (Ril)
; floor drain sump high high levd as an entry condition for Secondary ,

Containment Control states that intermittent suinp high high level would be an :
"off normal condition" that would not constitute an emergency condition. Tbh-

,

'
i off-normal condition meets the 11WROG liPG definition for floor drain sump

water level above the maximum normal operating water level, the specifkd
entry condition for Secondary Containment Control. This condition is not
normal and is symptomatic of a condition which could degrade into an
emergency, e

The justi6 cation for limiting 'he area water level entry condition to unexpected !d

Ris area water level above the maximum normal operating water level is based
on the assumption that there may be times when this level is exceeded that do i

not constitute emergency conditions. This justification is not consistent with
' the llWROG, .

<

liPG bases that entry conditions be symptomatie of conditions which could
degrade into an emergency.

2. ficrendary_ Containment Ventilation Ovenide - The llWROG llPGs contain an
override at the beginning of the Secondary Containment Control guideline that
directs restart of secondary containment (SC) ventilation if it is isolated and
SC ventilation exhaust radiation levels are below the isolation setpoint. The
11WROG EPGs allow defeating high drywell pressure and low RPV water
level interlocks once assuranet is provided that excessive release of *

radioactivity will not occur. VY has moved this override to the beginning of
the Secondary Containment Radiation Control ~(SC/R) gnideline in order to

'

group actions related to area radiation levels. The bases for restarting SC '

ventihtion is to control SC temperature and pressure. Restarting SC
ventilation is related to SC temperature and pressure along with radia' ion
levels and it is important that the override statement be clearly applied to the
entire Secondary Containment Control galdeline.

4

Additionally, movement of this override is inconsistent with the VY initiative
to move overrides to the beginning of the guideline to provide a consistent
location fcr overrides statements and assure operator awareness.

VY also removed the conditional statement "if secondary containment ilVAC
isolates" from the llWROG EPG override statement that directs restart of SC
ventilation. The justification for this deviation is that it is redundant because

. - . . _ _ . . _ _ _ _ . _ . _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ . _ . . _ _ _ . . . . . _ . _ . _ _ _ . _ . - . _ _ ___
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Ril llVAC will already be isolated. There is no way to predict whether Ril
ventilation will be isolated on every entry into Sewndary Containment
Control.

3. Serende Conta!Dment Temottalm_Cc31mL(SCZD

a. Drstatieu._of_AYaiMILRILhDitLiliell- Tbc IlWROG llPGs specify
operation of available SC llVAC in the Secondary Containment
Temperature Control (SC/T) guideline. VY has deleted this direction
in their PSTO because it is redundant to the direction provided in the
o.erride statement to restart Ril llVAC. ON 3158, " Reactor fluilding

E11igh Area Temperature / Water lxvel," which would be implemented
wncurrently with the Secondary Containment Control liOP for high SC
area temperatures, directs operation of Ril 11VAC. This direction is
referenced as part of the VY tracking systen for liOPs, implying that it
is part of the liOP accident mitigation strategy. The justi0 cation for
this deviation is not appropriate in that it references a plant specific
procedure as justification for deletion of the action from the PSTG,

4. Sethdarylontainment i evel Control (SC/L]

a. Floor Drain Sump Water i evels - The llWROG !!PGs specify sump
operation and isolation of systems when a Hoor drain sump water level
cannot be maintained below its maximum normal operating water level.
The VY PSTGs do not direct actions based on floor drain sump water
levels. The jastification for this deviation indicates that an increase in
Door drain sump level may be due to sump pump failure which would

~

not constitute'an emergency. This is not consistent with the llWROG
liPG philosophy that actions should be taken for conditions which could
degrr.de into an emergency to preclude an emergency if possible. The
justification for tnis deviation indicates that the off-normal condition
would be addreswd by alarm response procedures (ARPs). Inclusion
of actions in plant procedures is not adequate justification for deletion
of the action from the PSTG,

D. Rtidiation Release _Conitel

1. Emergency]ggessurizatien - The ilWROG liPGs require Emergency RPV
Depressurization when offsite radioactivity release rates approach or exceed
the General limergency level. This allows action to be taken prior to reaching
the General limergency level, possibly preventing a General Emergency. The

.__-_- __- _-_ _ _ _
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VY PSTGs require Emergency RPV Depressurization when a General ;

Emergency exists. This does not allow for preventive action to be taken in
anticipation of a General Emergency. This deviation is not identified or |

justined in the differences document.

.

E. Contingencies
;

1. Allenmic l.cvel Control (C1)
~

a. Inhibit AD.S - The llWROG EPGs require prevention of automatic :

initiation of ADS if water level drops below the ADS initiation
setpoint. The VY PSTGs require prevention of automatic initiation of
ADS if RPV water level cannot be restored and maintained above 82.5"
(the ADS initiation setpcint), The justincation for this deviation is to ;

ensure that automatic initiation of ADS is prevented only during an
actual low level condition, not during a level oscillation. This . i

deviation does not maintain the logic of the BWROG EPGs because the
determination that level cannot be restored and maintained above the
ADS initiation setpoint may wt be made ns soon as level drops below

'

'

- 82.5" Additionally, the justincation does not address why it is not
appropriate to inhibit ADS during a level oscillation,

Spray Cooli g - In the Alternate 1.cvel Control (Cl) guideline, if lessb. 0

than two injection subsystems can be lined up, the llWROG EPGs
direct lining up of alternate injection subsystems, if one Core Spray 1

(CS) system can be lined up with the pump running, the VY PSTGs do
not direct lining up attemate injection subsystems. Instead, a.e VY

L PSTG transition to a contingency guideline, titled Spray Cooling (C7).

| The C7 guideline follows the logic of the llWROU,EPGs with two

i exceptions: 1) The VY PSTGs delay lining up alternate injection
subsystems until water level drops below the top of active fuel (TAF)
and 2) the VY PSTGs do not direct starting pumps in the alternate .
injection subsystems until it is determined that R_PV. level cannot be
restored and maintained above TAF with CS. The Spray Cooling
accident miti;;ation strategy results in delayed use of alternate injection
sources to restore and maintain adequate core cooling. The justi0 cation
for this deviation is not technically adequate in that it does not describe

i the benent from the delays in lining up and starting pumps in alternate

L - injection subsystems.
|

| Additionally, the delay in starting pumps in alternate injection
subsystems is not consistent with the VY PSTG accident maigation
strategy to line up and start pumps simultaneously in the alternate
injection subsystems if no injection subsystems can be lined up'with

'

,
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pumps running. The llWROG liPGs do not direct starting pumps in
the alternate injection subsystems until RPV pressure drops below the
shutoff head of the alternate injection subsystems,

c. IrrXen from Sgrity_CmljngjeleanLCeeling - If water level cannot
be restored and maintained above TAF, the VY PSTGs direct transition
to PSTO step Cl-4.2. This step does not exist in the VY PSTGs.
From the justification documentation, it appears that the transition
should have been to PSTG step Cl-4. This results in a transition to a
point where either Steam Cooling (C3) or limergency Depressuriration
(C2)is required. At this point in the guideline, limergency

~

Depressuriration is required (and has already been performed) as part
of the Spray Cooling contingency. Therefore, Steam Cooling will not
be effective in maintaining adequate core cooling and the C3 guideline
must be exited. It appears that transition to C3 is unnecessary and that
immediate transition to Primary Containment Flooding (C6) would be
appropriate.

2. EnegencyRPv_Dawnutimtion C

a. Iermination and Prevention ollu,ittlien - The llWROG liPGs require
termination and prevention of injection into the RPV prior to
emergency depressuri/ation of the RPV VY has changed the llWROG
liPG conditional statement to an action statement. This modification
does not preserve the logic of the llWROG IIPGs in that it does not
ensure that injection sources are terminated and prevented prior to
depressuri7ation. This deviation from the llWROG liPGs is not

~

identified or justilled in the differences documer1.

b. Ilefeating Irllelleth - The llWROG liPGs allow isolation interlocks to
be defeated to use alternate systems for emergency RPV
depressuri7ation if the minimum number of SRVs required for
emergency depressurization cannot be opened. The VY PSTGs do not
allow isolation interlocks to be defeated to use alternate system for
emergency depressurization. The VY PSTGs also do not allow
defeating MSlV isolation interlocks to allow use of the turbine bypass
valves (llPVs) as intended by the llWROG I!PGs.

The justification for this deviation is that previous use of MSIVs and
SRVs provide sufficient choices for maintaining RPV integrity without
the need to defeat interkicks. This justification is not valid,
limergency RPV depressurization is required to establish or maintain
adequate core cooling; minimize the discharge from primary system
leaks; reduce the energy within the RPV before reaching plant
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conditions for which the primary containment may not be able to safely
accommodate an SRV opening or loss of coolant accident (LOCA); or
to minimize radioactivity relcak. from the RPV, but not to maintain
RPV integrity The need to emergency deptessurire justines defeating
isolation interlocks if normal means of depressuritation are not
available.

.

Use of alternate means for depressurization is only specified when
enough SRVs (and BPVs at VY) cannot be opened to emergency
depressurire the RPV No previous direction has been given to defeat
interlocks to open the MSIVs (unless an NnVS is in progress) There
is no assurance that the combination of alternate methods of
depressurization and previous use of IIPVs and SRVs will be sufficient

_

to depressurire the RPV without defeating isolation interk)cks.
i

3. Level / Power Control (C5)

'
a, RPV Water Lelel Below the Minimum Steam cooline Water Level-If

RPV water level cannot be maintained above the Minimum Steam
Cooling RPV Water Level (MSCWL) while implementing C5, the
BWROG EPGs require Emergency RPV Depressurization and direct
termination and prevention of injection until RPV pressure is below the
Minimum Alternate RPV Flooding Pressure (MARFP). VY has added
a transition to C2 that is not included in the BWROG EPGs, VY also
'akes credit for the direction in C2 to terminate and prevent injection,
These deviations do not preserve the logic of the BWROG EPGs. If
emergency depressurization had already been performed, the llWROG
EPGs would not direct transition to C2. If RPV pressure was below
the MARFP, termination and prevention ofinjection would not be
directed by the BWROG EPGs, The VY PSTGs direct transition to C2
even if emergency depressurization has already been preformed and
direct termination and prevention of injection even if RPV pressure is
already below the MARFP.

The justincation for the deviation to add a transition to C2 is that C2
provides the most appropriate means of performing emergency
depressurization. The BWROG EPGs Cirect emergency
depressurization in accordance with the C2 guideline. The addition of
a transition is unnecessary and complicates the accident mitigation
strategy.

;

.._ _ _.- _-,_____._u... ,-_.;-_-., _ . _ _ . _ . _ . _ . . _ . _ _ - _ _ , -
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Deletion of the llWROG liPG conditional direction for termination and
prevention of injection from the Cf puideline requires a transition to
C2 to accomplish the action. 1109 ever, injection would be terminated
and prevented unnecessarily if RPV pressure was already below the
M ARl P.

i

VY personnel were aware of the potennal for unneceswy termination
and prevention of injection; however, their justification for the
deviations is that the beneGt of simplification of direction overrides the
potential for unnecessary termination of injection. It is not clear that
addition of a transition simplifies the direction. If injection is
terminated and prevented, there is no assurance that it can be restored.
The justification for this deviation is not technically ad..luate,

b. Iritnstica to PrimitrLCuntaimilenLEknjing - The llWROG llPGs
contain an override that directs transition to Prima:y Containment
Fkuling (C6) if RPV water level cannot be restored and maintained
above the MSCWL. The VY PSTGs include this direction as a
decision step rather than as an override. The justification for this
deviation n that it is not necewuy for the action to be included as an
override statement because there are no subsequent actions that would
result in RPV water lesel not being able to be restored and maintained
above the MSCWL if such restoration has been succes* ful. The only

'

step subsequent to the override statement in the llWROG !!PGs directs

} transition to level control guidance that does not allow use of alternate
systems or systems that inject inside the RPV shroud. If these systems

.
were being used to maintain RPV water level above the MSCW1.,

[ securing them would result in not being able to maintain RPV water
-

;- level above the MSCWL.

The transition to this level control guidance is not directed antil RPV
water level can be maintained above the MSCWL This is a hold
statement in both the ItWROG !!PGs and the VY PS'lUs. It would not
be appropriate to make this transition if RPV water level cannot be
maintained above the MSCWL without the use of systems that inject
inside the shroud or alternate injection systems. The ee'abination of
the hold statement and the override statement ensure that an iricorrect
transition is not made. Conversion of the override statement to a
decision step does not preserve the intent of the llWROG liPG bccident
mitigation strategy.

Additionally, the justification for this deviation references PSTG steps
C5-3.3 to C5-3.5. Steps C5 3.4 and C5 3.5 do not exist in the YY
PSTGs.
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4 PlimaIy.fc0.tainintnLfkxxiing (C6)

a. lWV Ventitig - The !!WROG EPGs require venting of the RPV for
primary containment flooding irrespective of offsite radioactivity
release rates. The VY PSTGs do not specify that venting of the RPV
should be performed irrespective of offsite re; ease rates. The
justincation for this deviation is that senting the RPV irrespective of
offsite radioactivity release rates is outside of the design basis for VY.
The justincation indicates that the TSC would provide assistance in
determining the proper method for venting the RPV. The justi0 cation
for this deviation is not appropriate in that it references the TSC as
justi0 cation for deletion of the action from the PSTG.

'

The llWROG !!PGs allow defeating isolation interlocks to vent the
RPV. The VY PSTGs do not allow defeating interlocks to vent the !

RPV; however, direction is provided in the Accident Mitigation +

'

Guidelines to defeat inictiocks when venting ;he RPV. This deviation
is not identified in the differences documentation. Authorization to
defeat nterlocks mi.a be included in the PSTG to preserve the intent ofi

the llWROG EPG accident mitigation strategy.-

The 11WROG EPGs specify use of the MSIVs for venting the RPV.
The VY PSTGs do not include the MSIVs as an option for venting the
kPV. The justi0 cation for ihis deviation is that the Main Steam Line
(MSL) drain valves, liigh Pressure Coolant injection (llPCI), and
Reactor Core isolation Cooling (RCIC) provide a more controlled vent
path with the required capacity. Licensee personnel indicated that the
TSC would provide guidance to use the MSIVs to vent the RPV if the
MSL drains, liPCI. and RCIC could not be used. Referencing TSC
guidance is not adequate justi0 cation for deleting actions from the

,

PSTG. -

t

.

.

:

,
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Secti >IthCrmpatiwn_of VY PSILilimdXLiiubt

A. Genend

1. Shut _dslLCenditiens - The YY PSTGs specity actions based on the
determination that the teactor will remain shutdown. The liOPs specify these
actions bawd on the determination that the reactor is shutdown. The liOP
directions do not address the future condition of '.he reactor for which there is
no assurance that the reactor wdl remain shutdown. The VY llOPs do not
ensure that the PSTO accident mitigation strategy is implemented.

B. EPV Cntttrol

1. lintry Conditiefis - RPV wateLLevcLCalwnLite_ Dst |VInnun) - The VY PSTO
requires entry into RPV Control if RPV water level cannot be determined.
The VY PSTGs require a reactor scram upon entry into RPV Control, lloth
Oli 3100, " Scram Procedure " and Oli 3101, "RPV Control Procedure " are
used to implement the RPV Centrol guideline. RPV water level not
determined is an entry condition into Oli 3101, but Oli 3101 does not direct a
reactor scram. Oli 3100 directs a reactor scram; however, RPV water level
not determined is not an entry condition into Oli 3100. If RPV water level
cannot be determined and no scram condition exists, the VY liOPs do not
direct a reactor scram as sivcified by the VY PSTG, This difference between
the PSTGs and liOPs is not identined in the 1.nkage document.

2. litacierlmLCnntnLGCllJ

a. Override -IransitintLiejst!d'avrLCeDile! - The VY PSTGs contain
an override statement in the RC/L guideline that directs entry into C5 if
it cannot be determined that the reactor will remain shutdown. Oli
3100 does not contain this override. This difference between the
PSTGs and the !! ops is not documented in the linkage document.

b. Injet11erLThroug!Lthe RHR litaljighanget3 - The VY PSTGs do not
_

specify injection through the heat exchangers when using LPCI which
is a deviation from the HWROG !!PGs. The justification for this
deviation is that the operating procedure for the RHR system directs
injection through the Seat exchangers as soon as conditions permit. OP
2124. " Residual Heat Removal," does not provide direction to inject
through the heat exchanger. .vher- injecting with 1.PCI.

- _- _ - - _ - _ _ _ - _ - _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - _ - - _ _ _ _ - _ __
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c. l!X 0LMicinale l.tl.icGipn Spitm3 - The step RC/L-1 of the VY PSTG ,

directs use of alternate systems to augment RPV water level control to
restore and manuain RPV water level above TAP. 0113101 does not
direct use of alternate injection systems for RPV water level control
until the operator has determined that RPV water level cannot be
maintained above TAF. The IIOP does not pteserve the logic of the
PSTGs.

3, EtaCl0LffD$ure Conttel

a. HeaLCapacity Tenperature 1.imit and SRV Tail PityLLucLLimit
Dnnido - The VY PSTG contains overrides in the RC/P guideline
that ivrmit RPV depressurization in excess of the T/S limits in order to
stay in the safe regions of the licat Capacity Temperature 1.imit
(llCTI.) and SRV Tail Pipe level Limit (STPl.L) curves. Oli 3100

'

does not contain these overrides. The justification for not including
these overrides in Oli 3100 is that the combination of RPV and torus
parameters that would result in entry into the unsafe regions of the
curves could only occur during beyond-design basis events and that 011
3101 will be entered if a beyond-design basis event were to occur.
There is no way to predict the conditions that will exist for all beyond-
design-basis events; therefore, it cannot be assumed that Oli 3101 will
be entered for all events that are beyond the design basis,

b. EPV Depressurizatien - The VY PSTGs direct RPV depressurization
when it can be determined that the reactor will remain shutdown. Oli
3100, which implements the RPV Control guideline, does not direct
RPV depressurization. Oli 3100 directs entry into OP 0109, " Plant
Restoration," for direction to depressurire the RPV. OP 0109 cannot
be entered untin RPV water level has been restored between 127" and
177". This con 0icts with the PSTGs which do not require RPV water
level to be restored to normal prior to RPV depressurization.

<

Additionally, OP 0109 does not direct RPV depressurization if the main
condenser is available. The VY PSTGs direct RPV depressuriration
regardless of main condenser availability.

4. Reactor Power Control

"
a. DdatindES_1siclIips The VY PSTGs specify defeating Reactor

Protection System (RPS) logic trips if necessary to initiate a manual
scram to insert control rods. Oli 3101 and Appendix F, "!nitiation of a

| Manual Scram," of Oli 3107, "Oli Appendices," do not contain
direction to defeat RPS logic trips,

i

r
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C. Primary ContainmtnLCentre]
<

l. EnppIgnim PoolIcfmtratuttCeDireL

a. RPV Depressurizatien - The VY PSTGs direct RPV Ucpressurization if
torus water temtierature is above 120'F and the RPV is isolated from
the main conden:er. Step T/T-ll of OE 3104, " Torus Temperature
and lxvel Control Procedure," directs the operator to continue
depressurization as required. Step T/T-11 is applicable if torus
temperature is above 120'F, but can be maintained in the safe region of
the llCTL curve, independent of whether or not the RPV is isolated
from the main condenser. Thi.i is not consistent with the VY PSTG
which directs depressurization only if the RPV is isolated from the
main condenser.

- 2. Primary Containmt0Ll'ICnute._Centrni
,

a. Primary Contaimnent Preslute - The VY PSTGs direct actions to spray
the torus when primary containment pressure cannot be maintained

'

belo.v 2.5 psig. Oli 3103, "Drywell Pressure, Temperature, and
Hydrogen Control Procedure " directs actions to spray the torus when t

drywell pressure cannot be maintained below 2.5 psig. In symptomc

based procedures, it carmot be assun.ed that Drywell pressure will
always be equal to or greater than primary containment pressure.

D. SerendarY_Cenlailunc".LCunitel

1. liigh Reactor Buildine D.1[[erential Prnwe Entry Condition - Reactor
lluilding (RB) differential pressure (DP) at or above 0 inches of water is an i

entry condition into the Secondary Containment Control guideline. liigh RB ;

DP is not an entry condition for OE 3105, " Secondary Containment Control
Procedure " Instead the actions of the Secondary Containment Control*

guideline are implemented in off-normal and operating procedures. The
procedures referenced in the linkage document do not contain direction to
-restart R8 HVAC, defeating isolation interkicks if necessary, if Ril exhaust
%diation levels are below 14 mr/hr as specified in the VY PSTGs.

2. Secondary.Centaintnent i evel Control (SCLL)

a. Eleor Drain Sump Water Lenis - The VY PSTas do not specify sump
operation and isolation of systems when a floor drain sump water level ;

cannot be maintained below its maximum normal operating water level. .

The justification for this deviation from the BWROG EPGs indicates )

that the condition would be addressed by the alarm response procedure,

.
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(A RP). ARP 4 ht-6, 'HX llLDG FLOOR DRN SuhtP NORTil til
1.VL,'' directs actions to check sump pump operability and to check for
leaktge, but does not direct operation of availab!c sump pumps and
isolation of the leakage.

B. Contingencies

l. limergencyMY_lkplenVJiration'

a. Transi.tions frejn Other Guhic1bles - When the VY PSTGs direct
transition to C2 from the Primary Containment Control, Secondary
Containment Control, and Radiation Release Control guidelines, they
specify that C2 should be entered and executed concurrently with the
guideline ' hat directed the transition. In the DW/T, T/T, SC/T, SC/R,
SC/L, and R/R legs of Oli 3103, 3104, 3105, and 3106 the transitions
to OE 3102, " Alternate 1xvel control," for Emergency RPV4

Depressurization are exit symbols. Use of an exit symbol requires exit
from the procedure leg, preclutling the concurrent execution specified
in the PSTG.

! 2, Luci Power Control

a. BPV WalcLLncl Above the Miningnn Steam CwlipgJPV WaltI
.

Luci - If HPV water level cannot be maintained above the MSCWL,
the VY PSTGs direct actions to emergency depressurize the RPV to
allow level restoration with low pressure injection systems. When RPV
water level can be maintained above the MSCWL, the VY PSTGs
direct return to the previous guidance for RPV level control. This

,

direction is a hold statement. OE 3102 does not contain this hold -
statement. Steps ALC/Q-28 and ALC/Q-30 of OE 3102 are decision
steps which do not require the operator to wait until the specified
conditio:n are mei.

b. lixit from 1,evel/ Power _Conim] - Oi! 3102, step ALC/Q-21 directs exitm

from the Ixvel/ Power Control procedure if RPV. water level can be
maintained between 127" and 177" after the llot Shutdown Boron,

Weight (ilSBW) has been injected into the RPV. This does not
preserve the logic of the VY PSTGs. The VY PSTG does not direct
exi from Level / Power Control until OP 0109 is entered from the RPVt

Control guideline. OP 0109 would not be entered until it had been
determined that the reactor will remain shutdown.

1
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Sectic'13 tTechnicaLAdestacLoLEG'A.nadluppen I?recedutn

!- t

: A. I'liUWy Containment Waler lesel Indication - A number of steps in the VY liOPs !
'

cannot be implemented as intended due to limited primary containment water level
indication available in the Control Room. The only indication of primary containment
water level is a differential pressure alarm that comes in at 81 feet which corresponds !

to TAF. The alarm clears at 2/3 core height.
'

Step Al C/ClL6 of 0113102 directs the operator to maintain primary conta!r, ment ;

water level between 81 feet (TAF) and 90 feet (the PC Water Level Limit). The
|- intent of step ALC/CIL6 is to maintain water level above Tali to provide adequate

core cooling by core submergence and below the PC Water f. eve! Limi to maintain '!
the structural integrity of the primary containment. With no way 40 determine PC

'

water level above_81 feet, the operator must terminate injection as i.oon as the alarm
comes in at 81 feet. level may start to decrease as soon as injection is terminated, :

!but the operator will not be alerted to the level decrease until the alarm clears at 2/3
core height. With the available level indication PC water level can only be ;

maintained between 2/3 core height and TAF. It is not possible to maintain PC water
level above TAF to provide adequate core cooling.

|

The TSC may be able to determine actual level based on the differential pressure ;

readings from the instrumentation. However, the operators are trained to injee antil
the alarm is received, then to secure injection until the alarm clears. This method !

does not accomplish the action directed by Oli 3102, step ALC/CF-6 and does not :
assum adequate core cooling.

Additionally, all of the VY liOPs that direct actions for itPV and primary ;

containment water level control contain an override statement that directs termination |
of injection into the primary containment from external sources if primary
containment water level cannot be maintained below the PC Water Level Limit (90 .

feet). The structural integrity of the containment is challenged when the PC Water
'

L Level Limit is exceeded. With the available level indication it is not possible to
determine when PC water level exceeds 90 feet; therefore, injection must be
terminated at 81 feet when the alarm is received. As soon as injection is terminated ,

there is no anurance that PC water level is above TAF; therefore, adequate core

.__

cooling by core submergence is not assured.

B. helMion of Smems lhcharging Into SrsendatyXentainment - OE 3105 directs
isolation of all systems discharging into secondary containment except systems that
are required to shutdown the reactor, assure adequate core cooling, suppress a fire, or*

maintain primary containment integrity. ON 3153, "lixcessive Radiation levels," and
ON 3158, " Reactor Building High Area Temperature / Water Level," direct isolation of1
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leaks into secondary containment without restriction. This directio<i is not consisf<*at
with the direction for isolation provided in Oli 3105. This conflicting diteenoa could
result in inappropriate isolation of systems, because these off-normal pmcedures
would be implemented before or simultaneously with Oli 3105.

C. Emcigency RPV DepiessuritalieDJyith Alternate.SyMVR13 - Step ALC/D 12 of Oli
3102 directs the olerator to rapidly depressurire the RPV using the MSL drains, ,

llPCI, RCIC, or the RPV head vents. No procedural gu.Jance exists for I

depressurizing the RPV using these systems.
,

D. Centr.n]_EtxLIAscitien - OP 0109 can be entered when the reactor is shutdown and
RPV water level is in the normal band. It is possible for the reactor to be shutdown
without all control rods being inserted and without injection of boron using Standby
1.iquiu Control (SLC). OP 0109 does not direct actions to msert control rods unless
SLC injection was required.

E. '0xntt]liggjjite WaleLhijRCliF0 - Step 6 of Oli 3107, Appendix M, " Alternate
,

injection Using Fire System to RilR," directs use of the RHR 89A valve to control
pressure when injecting into the RPV. R11R-89A is not in the injection flowpath and
cannot be used to control system pressure.

!

|

|

|
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